Discrepancy in results between spine and hip scans of a woman with end stage renal disease.
Conditions and artifacts such as aortic calcifications, osteophytes, hip prostheses, and metallic objects can affect the results of dual X-ray absorptiometry scans of the spine and hip. Abdominal surgery often entails the use of metal sutures causing subtle artifacts near or over the lumbar spine resulting in inaccurate bone mineral density (BMD) measurements. We herein report a case of a woman whose spine BMD appeared normal while her hip BMD was > -3.5 SDs. Although the abdominal artifacts create some uncertainty in the diagnosis, renal osteodystrophy is suspect owing to the patient's renal history. This case demonstrates the importance of acquiring scans at two or more sites, closely evaluating scans for artifacts, and obtaining the patient's medical history.